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Databases and search

Search

The search bar is at the top of every page. When inserting a word the search results are prioritised with titles first, then description (sub titles) and then body
text.

Select the magnifying glass to go the main search page.

Filter listings - you can narrow down your search by clicking on one of the filters on the right hand side of the search results page:

Page - content page
Schools and settings - schools page with school reports
News / Gatekeeping - news stories and gatekeeping items in the news sections
Services for schools - services that Ealing Council offer to schools
Event / Key dates - meeting dates, events and term and holiday dates listed in the calendar.

News search

Search news - the news section has its own search to news stories and gatekeeping items.

Personnel directory

Find a person - this is the personnel directory of some key colleagues in Ealing LA or schools. Please use the radio buttons below to switch between the two
directories (schools/settings and LA). Please note this is not an extensive list.

Schools and settings directory

Find a school or setting and school reports - In this directory you can search for Ealing maintained and academy schools and settings.

You can find your school reports under your dedicated school page (only available for certain school staff and LA officers).

You can refine your search using the refine filter options under the search bar.

Printable schools list

Download the schools contact lists for schools and setting located on the right hand side of the following link:

Find a school and setting and school reports.

All lists are in pdf format and there are five categories:

Early years settings
Primary schools
High schools
Special schools
Other settings.

Key dates calendar

Key dates - in this directory you can search for some key Children’s Services meetings and events relevant to schools.

You can refine your search by using the audience filter on the right hand side.

Past events - on the bottom left hand corner, you can also see events that have taken place in the past.
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